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Cochrane review 2013 Lenza et al

MRI:

• All tears (6 studies, 347 shoulders): sensitivity 98% (91-

100%), specificity 79% (67-100%) 

• Full thickness: Sensitivity 94% (77-100%), specificity 93% 

(68-100%) 

• Partial thickness: Sensitivity 74% (50-100%), specificity 

93% (75-98%) 

US: 

• All tears (13 studies, 854 shoulders): sensitivity 91% (33-

100%), specificity 85% (45-100%) 

• Full thickness: Sensitivity 92% (58-100%), specificity 93% 

(53-100%) 

• Partial thickness: Sensitivity 53% (13-100%), specificity 

93% (68-100%) 

What does the Literature say?



• 336 subjects: 204 full thickness tears, 132 no 

tears/non full thickness tears

• Full thickness tears found on US: 49/204 (155 false 

negatives) Sensitivity = 24%

• No full thickness tears found on US: 81/132 (51 false 

negatives) Specificity = 61%



To compare the accuracy of ultrasound 

performed by general sonographers in a 

radiology practice to those performed by a 

skilled musculoskeletal sonographer in a 

shoulder clinic for the diagnosis of 

supraspinatus tears

Aim



• All surgical cases at one day surgery Jan 2013 -

June 2015

• Inclusion criteria – combination of outside US or 

MRI and office US

• Exclusion criteria – revision surgery, calcific 

tendonitis, one or more imaging studies > 6 

months from date of surgery

Methods



• 299 shoulders

• 75 MRI v US v surgery

• 238 US v US v surgery

• US at 58 companies (37 highest amount)

• MRI at 26 companies (15 highest amount)

Results



• 238 shoulders

• At surgery: 139 full thickness tears, 77 partial 

thickness tears, 22 intact tendons

Correct diagnosis:

MS: FT 117 (84%) GS: FT 120 (86%)

PT 48 (62%) PT 41 (53%)

NT 21 (95%) NT 19 (86%)

US v US



Tears v no tears:

MS: Sensitivity 97% GS: Sensitivity 91%

Specificity 95% Specificity 86%

Accuracy 97% Accuracy 91%

Full tears & >50% partial tears v < 50% partial tears & no tears

MS: Sensitivity 97% GS: Sensitivity 84%

Specificity 100% Specificity 87%

Accuracy 97% Accuracy 85%

US v US





To assess the clinical outcome of 

ultrasound guided subacromial injection 

compared to blind subacromial injection for 

subacromial impingement syndrome.

Aim



• Prospective RCT – 56 patients with impingement 

signs into 2 groups of 28 (US guided 

subacromial injection v landmark guided 

subacromial injection)

• Inclusion criteria – pain with overhead activity 

and positive impingement signs

• Exclusion criteria – previous surgery, rotator 

cuff tears, calcific tendonitis, adhesive 

capsulitis, OA, fractures, AC joint pain or other 

bone disease

Methods





Ultrasound-Guided Injections for 
Supraspinatus Tendinopathy: 

Corticosteroid v Glucose Prolotherapy. A 
Randomised Controlled Clinical Trial.



To compare glucose prolotherapy injection 

into the supraspinatus tendon to 

corticosteroid injection into the subacromial 

bursa for treatment of supraspinatus 

tendinopathy. 

Aim



• Prospective RCT – 36 patients with supraspinatus 

tendinopathy into 2 groups (17 & 19) (25% glucose 

prolotherapy injection into tendon v subacromial 

corticosteroid injection)

• Inclusion criteria – pain with overhead activity > 3 months 

duration, positive impingement signs, pain with 

supraspinatus testing and evidence of tendinopathy on 

supraspinatus US

• Exclusion criteria – previous surgery in past 12 months, 

rotator cuff tears > 50% thickness of tendon, calcific 

tendonitis, adhesive capsulitis, OA, fractures, AC joint 

pain, previous fracture within 6 months or other bone 

disease

Methods



• Injection given at initial visit

• Home exercise program started at 2 

weeks

• Follow up at 6 weeks, 3 months and 6 

months (clinical examination and patient 

report outcomes)

• Ultrasound repeated at 3 months

Methods





• Reduction of tear size, reduction in hypoechoic areas and 

tissue remodelling occurring in some tendons in both 

groups

• Tendons that “normalized” weren’t always the subjects 

that had the best clinical outcomes

• Some patients in both groups had zero pain with 

overhead activity at 3 or 6 months but their tendons didn’t 

change

• Some patients in both groups had normal looking tendons 

at 3 months with no reduction in their pain

Results



• Ultrasound can be a useful adjunct for diagnosis but 

doesn’t replace a thorough history and clinical 

examination

• Full thickness tears are diagnosed more accurately than 

partial thickness tears by US

• Ultrasound may make your subacromial injection more 

accurate but may not lead to a better clinical outcome

• Ultrasound is less useful for prognosis and findings on 

US don’t always correlate with clinical improvement –

treat your patient based on their signs and symptoms not 

their imaging findings 

Take Home Messages
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